
Clean Energy & Climate Solution Grants Scorecard

Program Awardees Amount Focus

National Clean
Investment Fund (NCIF)

Establishes national clean
financing institutions that
deliver accessible,
affordable financing for
clean technology projects
nationwide, partnering
with private-sector
investors, developers,
community organizations,
and others to deploy
projects, mobilize private
capital at scale

Climate United Fund
•Calvert Impact
•Self-Help Ventures
•Community Preservation Corp.

$6.97 billion Investing in harder-to-reach market segments like consumers, small businesses,
small farms, community facilities, and schools—with at least 60% of its
investments in low-income and disadvantaged communities, 20% in rural
communities, and 10% in Tribal communities.

Coalition for Green Capital
(dba, American Green Bank
Consortium)

$5 billion Public-private investing and will leverage the existing and growing national
network of green banks as a key distribution channel for investment—with at least
50% of investments in low-income and disadvantaged communities.

Power Forward Communities
•Enterprise
•LISC
•Habitat
•Rewiring America
•United Way

$2 billion Building and leading a national financing program providing customized and
affordable solutions for single-family and multi-family housing owners and
developers—with at least 75% of investments in low-income and disadvantaged
communities.

Clean Communities
Investment Accelerator
(CCIA)

Establishes hubs that
provide funding and
technical assistance to
community lenders
working in low-income
and disadvantaged
communities, providing an
immediate pathway to
deploy projects in those
communities while also
building capacity of
hundreds of community
lenders to finance projects
for years.

Opportunity Finance Network (OFN) $2.29 billion OFN will distribute resources to its network of CDFIs through capitalization and
technical assistance grants to build their capacity to deploy clean energy-focused
capital in their communities.

Inclusiv $1.87 billion Inclusiv will provide community development credit unions grants for
capitalization, staffing, training, software and other operating costs.

Justice Climate Fund
•Impact Assets

$940 million JCF will equip community lenders with new skills, tools and relationships to
successfully deploy affordable, responsible green lending in communities across
the country, especially those that are low income and disadvantaged.

Appalachian Community Capital $500 million ACC will be a hub for investment and technical assistance to community lenders,
local leaders, and workforce development partners across the US.

Native CDFI Network $400 million Native CDFI Network will support 63 community lenders across Indian Country to
fund renewable energy, energy-efficient upgrades, and sustainability projects, that
will enhance well-being and create employment opportunities for Native people.

Compiled by HousingTech
Working to increase housing supply, affordability, availability, and attainability in a way that is sustainable and equitable.

https://weareclimateunited.org/
https://coalitionforgreencapital.com/
https://powerforwardcommunities.org/
https://www.ofn.org/
https://inclusiv.org/
https://www.justiceclimatefund.org/
https://appalachiancommunitycapitalcdfi.org/
https://nativecdfi.net/
https://www.housingtech.us/

